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Upcoming Events 

August 29th 

Fishing Tournament 

St. Augustine 

See forms on page 10 -12 

 

Sept. 22nd 

Annual Golf Tournament 

St. Johns Golf & Country Club 
205 St. Johns Golf Dr. (Off 210 W) 

All Vendor Showcase spots &  

Teams have been filled.   
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

 

 

Dear Friends, 

I hope that you all are healthy and 
doing Well.  Thank you to all our 
monthly sponsors, we couldn’t be as 
successful as we are without you! 
 
We will be hosting our annual 
NUCANF Fishing tournament on 
August 29th, so please go ahead and get 
your registrations filled out and turned 
in.  We will be hosting our Annual Golf 
Tournament on September 22nd and our 
annual NUCAF Clay shoot will be on 
November 3rd.  I hope that everyone 
has had an opportunity to have read 
COVID-19 Relief for NUCA of 
Florida.  Between now and September 
1st, NUCA of North Florida will be 
matching all of your donations up to a 
total of $2,000.00, so please help us 
help our State Chapter, by donating.   
 
As always, please continue to support 
our members and associates.  If there is 
anything, I can do to help you out, 
please do not hesitate to give me a call.  
I look forward to working with you all. 

 

Sincerely,   

Chad 

 

 
2020 OFFICERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 

 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

 

President 
Chad Cockrell, A. J. Johns, Inc. 

 President-Elect 
Gabriel Powers, Burnham Construction 

Vice President I 

Marty Adams, TB Landmark 
Vice President II 

Jason Plauche, Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Con. 
 Secretary/Treasurer 

Rob Pinkston, Ferguson Waterworks 
General Counsel 

Tony Zebouni, Lindell & Farson, & Zebouni 
Past President 

Mike Kivlin, John Woody, Inc. 

 
   

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

Wesley Cook, Florida Roads Contracting 

Rick Erickson, Beard Equipment Company 

Tim Gaddis, Vallencourt Construction 

Billy Hood, J. B. Coxwell Contracting 

Drew Lane, Advanced Drainage Systems 

Chance Leonard, ECS Florida 

Rick Parker, Standard Precast 

Barry Watson, Fortiline Waterworks 

Jarod Wolford, Martin Marietta Materials 

Jon Woodall, John Woody, Inc. 
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2020 NUCA of North Florida  
 

Monthly Sponsors 
 

Diamond Sponsor 

United Rentals  
Trench Safety 

 
Fortiline Waterworks 

 

 

Platinum Sponsors 

Beard Equipment Company 
 
 

Gold Sponsor 

Standard Precast, Inc. 

 

Silver Sponsor 

Ring Power Corporation 
 

 

Bronze Sponsors 

A.J. Johns, Inc. 
ECS Florida, LLC 
Alta Construction  

Equipment 
Gate Fuel Service 
John Woody, Inc. 
Lippes & Bryan 

Petticoat-Schmitt Civil 
Contractors 

 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 
 

August 11th 

Executive Committee Meeting 
 

August 29th 

NUCA Fishing Tournament 

St. Augustine 
 

Sept. 8th 

Executive Committee Meeting 
 

Sept. 17th 

Board of Directors 

Networking event at Intuition 

Ale Works 
 

Sept. 22nd 

Golf Tournament 
 

Sept. 23rd 

NUCA Virtual Washington 

Summit 
 

November 3rd 

Sporting Clay Challenge 

Jacksonville Clay Target 

Sports 
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The Law and Your Business– 2020 Election Primaries  
By Tony Zebouni, Lindell, Farson & Zebouni 

 
It is that time of year. Early voting begins on August 3, 2020 in Florida. It is important that NUCA 
members and their families, employees and friends acquaint themselves with the issues and 
candidates. NUCA FL does support and endorse candidates (for state offices). NUCA North 
Florida does not formally endorse candidates but we do recognize candidates that reach out to our 
organization and membership. Voting for a candidate should be a personal and private matter.  
As for some of the local Duval County races, the following candidates are considered “friends” 
and should receive your serious consideration: 
 

Clay Yarborough- Florida House District 12 (Duval County) 

 

Paul Renner- Florida House District 24 (St. Johns, Volusia County)  

 

John Rutherford- Congressman 4th District of Florida 

 

Jody Phillips- Clerk of Court- Duval county 

 

There are many other races for your consideration. I encourage you to research each candidate and 
if you have any questions please feel free to contact me. Your vote is important. Your vote counts.  

 

The Law and Your Business 

NUCA of Florida President Mike Kivlin presents Rep. 
Clay Yarborough with a campaign contribution check 

Joy Phillips, Candidate for Duval County Clerk of Court 
addresses our group at our Scholarship night. 
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SCHOLARSHIP NIGHT HIGHLIGHTS 
 

We had about 30 people attend our Scholarship Meeting on Wednesday, July 15th at River City 
Brewing Company.  This was our first live meeting since March.  Attendees were treated to a 
seated dinner of roasted chicken and key lime for dessert.  After dinner, we presented the J. 
Richard Baker scholarship to Kyle Janes.  Ashton Erickson, winner of the Mike Allen scholarship 
was unable to attend but will be presented with her check in the next few weeks.   
 

Lauren Atwell presented us with an update from NUCA national.  He spoke briefly about the 
NUCA+1 campaign where if every member firm recruited one new member, we would double our 
membership.  
 

We were pleased to have Jody Phillips as our guest speaker. Jody is currently the Chief Operating 
Officer for the Duval County Clerk of Courts.  He is also a candidate for the position of Clerk of 
Courts.  Jody began his career in the highway construction industry, showing his leadership by 
overseeing offices throughout the state of Florida. For the past nine years, Jody has served in the 
Duval County Courthouse, where he created long-lasting relationships and gained valuable 
experience that is crucial to leading the Clerk’s Office.  Jody shared with us the role and 
responsibilities of the Office of the Clerk of courts. 
 

 
 
 
 
  

Lauren Atwell, NUCA chairman-elect 
provides an update on NUCA national.  

Guest Speaker Jody Phillips (center) with Tony Zebouni, Chair of Legislative 
Committee  (left) and NUCA of Florida President Chad Cockrell.   
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JANES AWARDED J. RICHARD BAKER SCHOLARSHIP 
 

This year’s recipient of the J. Richard Baker Sr. Award is Kyle Janes, son of Lisa 
Janes, Lindell Farson & Zebouni, P.A. and Todd Janes.  Kyle recently graduated from 
Creekside High School where he had a class standing of 120 of 484 students and a 
GPA of 4.15.  He graduated Magna Cum Laude with a special certification for the 
Advanced Scholars Program.   While at Creekside High School, Kyle was involved 
in Future Business Leaders of America, Cyber Patriots, Model United Nations and 
Band.  He was also active with his church performing community service for the 
homeless in St. Augustine, grounds work for the Florida School for the Deaf & Blind 
and worked with the elderly at Westminster Woods.  Kyle has worked at Publix since 
2018. 
 
Kyle will be attending the University of Central Florida where he will be majoring in 
International Studies.  Please join me in congratulating Kyle Janes. 

The J. Richard Baker Sr. Scholarship is given to a high school student or high school 
graduate who is the daughter or son of a NUCANF member company employee, and 
will be enrolling full or part time in an academic institution of higher education, 
beginning this summer/fall.  The enrollment may be in any curriculum for any 
number of years.  This may be a four-year college or a community college anywhere 
in the United States.   The J. Richard Baker Scholarship is a $2,000 one-time award. 
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Trump Announces Expedited Permit Review Process 
In a July 15 visit to Atlanta, Ga., President Trump announced his administration's final rule to modernize the NEPA environmental 
permitting process for highway and pipeline infrastructure projects. The rule changes were first proposed in January, setting a two-year 
deadline for full reviews, while less comprehensive assessments would have to be finished in one year. These changes will help move 
construction projects faster into development, building the infrastructure and jobs needed to get the nation's economy moving again. Read 
NUCA CEO Doug Carlson's statement here. For an expanded explanation of the importance of this rule change, head here. 
 
House Committee Passes WRDA   
The House Committee on Transportation & Infrastructure unanimously passed today the bipartisan Water Resources Development Act of 
2020 (HR 7575). The bill authorizes the construction of several major U.S. Corps of Engineers projects around the nation and unlocks 
about $10 billion in federal funding. The bill is strongly supported by NUCA. Read more here. 
  
Next Round of WIFIA Funding Announced 
The EPA announced that it is making up to $6 billion available to support WIFIA critical water infrastructure projects. For the first time, 
the program will provide funding expressly to states. Read more here.  

  
House Infrastructure Bill Passes, Funding Levels Supported By NUCA 
The House's massive $1.5 trillion infrastructure bill, "Moving Forward Act" (HR 2), was approved on July 1 on a 233-188 vote. NUCA 
strongly supported several sections of the bill, which among other provisions authorizes badly needed funding for water, wastewater, and 
stormwater systems. While the House bill faces an uncertain future in the Senate, HR 2's provisions help set the funding levels that may 
be sought in a future House-Senate conference committee seeking a final infrastructure bill. President Trump has stated he will not sign 

HR 2 as it stands. Read NUCA’s priority list here. 
 
Trench Safety Stand Down & Trench Safety Month: A Success! 
June saw the first-ever Trench Safety Month being promoted by NUCA, and our fifth annual Trench Safety Stand Down (TSSD) held 
between June 15-19. NUCA is still receiving TSSD participation forms from members and others, so the numbers are still coming in. As 
of early July, we have heard from 1,506 companies whose 14,041 employees participated in a stand-down or safety training session. Send 

your completed TSSD forms to nuca@nuca.com or fill them out online, here.  
 
 USDOL Issues Guidance to Ensure Uniform Enforcement of Silica Standards 
A new OSHA directive issued June 26 provides their compliance and safety officers with guidance on enforcing the 2017 silica standards. 
The directive provides clarity on several topics, including alternate exposure control methods, variability in sampling, and temporary 

workers. More here. 
 
Are Your Employees Aware of Heat Stroke Symptoms? OSHA Is 
With severe heat striking several parts of the nation, OSHA has provided several online resources for construction companies to use in 
protecting their employees from heat stroke or heat exhaustion. Go to osha.gov/heat for more information. As a NUCA member, you can 
also use your Toolbox Talk on "Heat Exhaustion and Heatstroke" for employee instruction. Download now in English | Spanish  

 
 Train the Trainer Postponed  
While NUCA's Train-the-Trainer sessions were rescheduled in the spring to June 22, continuing safety concerns led to that session being 
rescheduled again. NUCA is seeking a location where the session could be held at a later date this year, which has yet to be determined. 
Stay informed about the latest updates, and learn more about the program and training session here. 
 
Toolbox Talks: Protecting Employees Against the Coronavirus 
NUCA released two public Toolbox Talks for utility construction crews to use for COVID-19 prevention on the jobsite. These are ready 
for your crew leaders and employees to use today. English | Spanish  

 
 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EF3Rf1mhkgrE8xaDex4RbiwtrALQu2MpcfmnMAZq68W5zHMJo7QuRaiTk1hNik_lFeMzuK5HJt2AUO70IupJYfQQktP8guolk6dVTPrZWVXHGTYa4FxAQOQbHQwIY0Jx_5k_Lc2Cm1HdfO00HSIS5b6j_5zohmJHVjdjRkEFMg37ut-VsdwsH6vLxOQgh9I8weXqQK70pkZGFBCrNthDeTn7qalafvj6NzRo
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EF3Rf1mhkgrE8xaDex4RbiwtrALQu2MpcfmnMAZq68W5zHMJo7QuRaiTk1hNik_l5PpqPxdDqCUVIaHc3T3Jy-sbjjrA5tJfNkGMEEaxCPinezQX2ia5x1PfGep8yTGCFsNb-o3IgVYG9du5OmtSnkf2GV8KcuEtIr7r4x2UvbXfFn4imUgTBm9q4WYsNz8RlFITDUABqWtf6i8lyLuHlLqNhb6Fow4AOduF
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EF3Rf1mhkgrE8xaDex4RbiwtrALQu2MpcfmnMAZq68W5zHMJo7QuRaiTk1hNik_lp5H7mSILN7fzJlbZN6yYnTkLlm6tzl7SZ3Knaxc_2LDmYe698uh0fzww4ppXWMH2sdllpt1IF961BTGIABujLCYXgyE-ZhFUNx7-jFmspI26epLvZgkXfjjHp4Yz3bJEUf8zXAqf_GYfA1PP8i14rcx1jLcg6WOgKpAi
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EF3Rf1mhkgrE8xaDex4RbiwtrALQu2MpcfmnMAZq68W5zHMJo7QuRaiTk1hNik_l3oBSjjeK0BPWjvSN3xhXe-QiXsRTsTFADsdCOieiUZkaYVNaJsve5f9N7H6DS1HPx2Xg08_jlm6_UbAJsYIoH2YgSoG2MhHUaoh-laJdpW1K7_d-bgfN1hdrQMdyTQzJgrZwfiGCKfJghwfGjPw--M-qcLX42qC4xfcg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Hs4LDJ-eu37otmdFY3u6rI7eH_z5dGVpoG8bs0SfaCUGlNcIh5Z5QHGd73GnLlv4KOeE3ajPwKyDfwWotTG9sLc5cjpXlSdPf1eB7r7BnRLxqub0GZTSLz12X7tuUH0ZVPrlcM4Qk7oaBFM97NrgNicAKc-QbMZv1ZGsH0YRWYPgNZ5rJEQD_zMxrTDUaqVGyagCpLzNUkBQ3djSR8lgbfPeSdVxiICN2GW0
mailto:nuca@nuca.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Hs4LDJ-eu37otmdFY3u6rI7eH_z5dGVpoG8bs0SfaCUGlNcIh5Z5QEVeH2BOZX8adzZEAE432G65Vt2Qzd7ZAiBmEGBx-h8TuODlup8nOrTHoKi2z45gG46pVX6mLBw8jzhZSo3oKGAku7TzLDPnXQTwGX3-WngNnRKUwTdt8xZFttcfw0C5tow78grKqu5mm-viprAjqnZ0H0OvUa7nzc4Ju0s500-B037u
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Hs4LDJ-eu37otmdFY3u6rI7eH_z5dGVpoG8bs0SfaCUGlNcIh5Z5QHGd73GnLlv4fz3pOrAB-qmCaYC5b6OegwAoFQMuJ22Qulmezcbav4qml3jGWC48zC_9hjR_LuEb75pdR7TvkxD2Tt7kG6RWLrdkZAeiiI-TI5MhQjvZfh_bRBsFp6K4IIsrcZvtsPFDFiTWrrfVetsLRa9ddKKQLSICHUUw2W1ZSJti
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Hs4LDJ-eu37otmdFY3u6rI7eH_z5dGVpoG8bs0SfaCUGlNcIh5Z5QHGd73GnLlv4aFPKaiJLRyyFQPI-62mGkXc8SSaXXLLj4dPK7QbtKM_2YY3xakrhOJOjRD-ri_-KAOJLqVo4xrizmSZjlbf62Ks-sqp9vtqWz5qsMyQUDGXHsJAMR4pAfnz3LxzqGgGj1BfJ38I1C0XOv9un4IZpC_GbuuMhhMSGPaxA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Hs4LDJ-eu37otmdFY3u6rI7eH_z5dGVpoG8bs0SfaCUGlNcIh5Z5QB2UlFSYMP2t5FcHxIJsPeqGxVbMuAK3Zna6jGcryE6xOAvOwZ-WMPmzS3jJNzL33ed_Qllne7bPVN2P7erFVR6zQuwkGxFkOQuOXJLCMYsynO90tkoCL5g1RUbVRXMCvQricMYwO_Avy9TaXGSe9r9x9lNm4m2-A6QvkD7OJN2BWsny
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Hs4LDJ-eu37otmdFY3u6rI7eH_z5dGVpoG8bs0SfaCUGlNcIh5Z5QCUxSbo2cAZ8x4WyA7oKS72SMb2EEf2UQ1HBqlvdOzK6EhXihzJO2DR_-yihreEGFtgT0-iDsfZXBYjqYYo5ivfBStT-9cnDvaD3Qd1ULTfGblZdi9cTBnJNiptWbZMo1Zk0zqr64mKzqcpKikCKofpFCVpu2x5IK230CnCSERZOvDuY
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GYwQbhR-UZK-ONNjS65fLI748DWo67qu_BWt_azTDoTp6O3LeuBhX41zTPXP_LhsAUqxSK8oFVpH6kfouIV0jFLvrgDK1Ka53gjnVFi1_ttRZlQS3f2sHKPtJuQSStHlzpTVvWEbcZPct010BS53OBrN9T39gqNwyWL0tHBD0lkw-gMB0Of2FO7bp-P35uBJVcvPG_95DO7AuuCm-GrKjGIB7Wc8seOp7nZi
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GYPkBGxJ_ubNMgy_TCXOShzROZJyEtMshFCVyd8KOw4nb-4zhBOiZ7ql9it79B-RmL-YyQfVLRBf-YwE0K7RaNCf5oQIPxCss1fq82ESu5pWEeXt17dQIRvpAvamsK2gZ5Hrl-Cb9NAqkBIwVH0nHblTqsoAEZq_PV3hG4iEiceIdhX92W8SCvWKYmogvk2Xom2aq_Zy85LMQGgtlcOoaRdYorYRxGji4Zu6
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GYPkBGxJ_ubNMgy_TCXOShzROZJyEtMshFCVyd8KOw4nb-4zhBOiZ7ql9it79B-RpFJi1S04CwEYysW-GeQJiutgpVPyBPeugEYGNjs3XX57uR0Lpvz5t1IRjfWku6e6fw1bUL-R23YtzWRM2DBqqK8gTpNH-byo8clJ6TsvQxFL8k85CUNARP3iWXzZX0X7AibWw2uuWLRbT9D7qZOlUemvec_z4vVAfdJN
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 AUGUST 18TH 
GET OUT & VOTE! 
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SAFETY NEWS 
By Jeff Blomgren 

Safety Director at Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Contractors 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 

GPS – Dash Cams 
 

There is no denying that we have significant exposure and liability related to our fleet of 

vehicles.  Every company has their logo and truck numbers and other identifying marks that make 

it easy for citizens who, take offense, either justified or not, to our being in what they perceive as 

an invasion of their personal space.  Every few miles there are billboards that advertise the 

opportunity for people to collect on their injuries suffered in vehicle accidents.  The TV is filled 

with solicitations of opportunities for windfalls connected with their conditions related to 

accidents .  Many insurance companies are reacting to this risk by advocating preventive 

measures. 

 

NUCA has a Webinar scheduled for Wednesday, August 2, at 2:00 pm that will be focused on 

drivers and behavior and habits connected with vehicle operations.  There will be discussion 

centered on GPS and dash cams all aimed at accountability but the side benefit is in recording 

outside party drivers and their contribution to traffic situations that might involve an incident.  It 

also eliminates the crank calls and irate callers who want to cause problems for people they don’t 

like and make up false complaints.   

 

With the current issues we deal with in this crazy world where we have to prove we are right in 

what we do, we need to take advantage of the technology available.  Right now we are guilty until 

proven innocent and the best way to prove it is not only to do the right thing in the first place, but 

to prove it.   

  

 

REGISTER HERE 

https://www.nuca.com/webinars
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COVID-19 RELIEF FOR NUCA of FLORIDA 
 

In light of the pandemic and with concern for our members' safety, the 

Board of Directors decided to postpone the 2020 Annual 

Conference.  Recognizing the significant financial impact cancelling the 

conference would have on the state association, this difficult decision was 

made after surveying the membership and much discussion among the 

Executive Committee and the Board.  

 

A key purpose of NUCA of Florida is advocacy and government relations 

and the Annual Conference revenues help fund our efforts.  This year we 

had an extremely successful Legislative Session, passing legislation to 

revamp the public works bidding process when local governments decide 

to self-perform, impact fee reform, reduction in retainage to 5 percent, 

grants for septic-sewer conversion and preservation of the lien law, to 

name a few.  Moreover, we have intervened successfully on several local 

government bids that restricted underground utility work to only general 

contractors.  

 

In order to continue our advocacy efforts and alleviate the extreme 

revenue loss from postponing the conference until 2021, we are asking 

every member to donate a minimum of $100 to NUCA of 

Florida.   Donations may be made by visiting our website 

www.nucaflorida.org and clicking on the "Make a Payment" button or by 

mailing a check to NUCA of Florida, 215 S. Monroe Street, Suite 500, 

Tallahassee, Florida 32301. The NUCA of Florida Board of Directors 

thanks you in advance for your support and financial commitment. 

 

Between now and September 1st, NUCA of North Florida will match 

member donations up to a total of $2,000.  Just provide us with a copy of 

your receipt and we will process the additional payment. 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OvOnQ6HrHUPcel9-UhFLAIXjT-Exuif4U9i2kYUdJ1xd111XWZ9SWcxWytc1qubUo7glEOQpaNvL9ZNeW9lUmBKkF4Vd-4s10gxI9O8OAeN7pcHALRY0Hi7hjtWrijZtJ0riNWFZ8xGgeDkHjZlgkSFYR-BGO2yIwTx1SiHaq64=&c=kj51ck2bnv-Gw2uThiUDijX0h2DUWDXo3_i-plKp4WCsJjLeeaiap
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 NEW MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 
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AUGUST FEATURED SPONSOR 


